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Hello Fall! In Arizona, this is one of our favorite seasons as the weather begins to ease and
the holiday season approaches. We encourage families to enjoy the outdoors so children
can burn off energy, enjoy the sunshine, and families can enjoy the health benefits of the
outdoors. A little sun can assist with reducing stress and improving cognitive and physical
well-being. It’s essential to stay healthy as Flu season, the common cold, and many other
illnesses transpire this time of year. Click on the link below for
Strategies for a Healthy Fall | CDC

Welcome new staff
Cactus Kids Teachers

Maria Tapia

Out of This World Teachers

Xochitl Garcia

Olivia Diaz

Anoys Olivas Claudia Serrano

Samantha Gonzalez
Giselle Sanchez
Ana Grijalva

DATES TO REMEMBER

Graciela Suarez Alyssa Chavez
Eva Mendivil

October

Sites are closed on the following days:

Thanksgiving 11/24/22 - 11/25 /22
Christmas 12/26/22

BIRTHDAYS

New Years Eve 1/2/2023

December

EUSEBIO GUZMAN 10/01
November
KAIL ESCALANTE 12/04
RICO SERNA 10/01
KYLIE ORTEGA 12/06
ABIGAIL LEON BASAVE 11/08
FATMATA SESAY 10/01
JEREMIAH MAUNG 12/07
AMIRAH SMITH 11/12
AAYAN KNOX 10/04
SEBASTIAN GONZALEZ 12/08
SEIYKO DANIELS-MOORE 11/22
SAMUEL REID 10/04
JAYDEN ACOSTA PEREZ 12/18
MATTHEW RUNCAN 11/27
KATTALAIA FAVELA 10/07
SARAHI VAZQUEZ-BARAJAS 12/29
SAMUEL PEINADO 11/28
DAVIAN GARCIA 10/10
ELI ALVARADO 12/30
SIRENA PEINADO 11/28
KHAZIA WILSON 10/10
JACK BORBON 12/30
JADE ZELAYA-ZAVALA 11/28
ROMINA MARTINEZ 10/12
KINSLEE BROWN 12/30
JOSIAH GARCIA 11/29
KHAZIA WILSON 10/10
EMILIANA PINEDA MARTINEZ 11/29
ROMINA MARTINEZ 10/12
DE’ANGELO SHAKIR 11/30
JORGE LUIS ENCINAS 10/16
SAMUEL MALEKERA 10/21
GABRIEL GONZALEZ 10/22
SYLIS WARE 10/22
SANTINO PEINADO 10/26
JENILY VILLA MENDOZA 10/31

Temper Tantrums
https://consciousdiscipline.com/free-resources/discipline-tips/
A temper tantrum is an uncontrolled outburst of anger that usually arises from a child’s
thwarted efforts to control a situation. The tantrum says, “I have tried desperately to make
the world go my way. Now I’m frazzled. I can barely speak. I feel terrified, helpless and
powerless.” Both children and adults have tantrums.

Tantrums are most typical for children between the ages of fifteen months and three
years. These small children are battling between dependence and independence.
Also, they have limited skills to influence the events that take place in their lives, so
meltdowns do and can occur frequently. The outburst generally reflects the child’s
inner struggle. However, certain parental practices encourage tantrums to continue
far past the toddler years. These include inconsistency, expectations that are too high,
undue strictness, over-protectiveness, overindulgence and
lack of assertive limit setting.
Giving into children when they are having tantrums guarantee you will get more demanding
behaviors in the future. You response to their upset teaches them how to behave in order to
get what they want, and also how to treat other upset people.
Stopping a tantrum once it is set in action is impossible. Instead, our role as parents is
to help our children move through their tantrums. In my book, Easy To Love, Difficult To
Discipline, I explain how to help children calm down so they can move through their
tantrums more quickly, and also how to wire children’s brains for greater self-control
(fewer tantrums in the future). The following suggestions will get you started:
1) Discipline yourself first and your child second. Take several deep breaths before you
begin to speak. Make your insides as calm as you would like the child’s to become. Then
say to the child, “You are safe, you can handle this. Breath with me.”
2) Use empathy and reflection to help the child become aware of him or herself. Help establish
body awareness by stating what you see: “Your arms are going like this (demonstrate) you face
looks like this (demonstrate).” Then build emotional awareness by naming the feeling you believe
the child is experiencing, “Your body is telling me you might be feeling frustrated. You wanted to
buy something at the store.” More than likely, your child will be able to organize enough to say
what she wanted, “I want a cookie!” At this point, validate the child’s desire and feelings,
“You wish you could have a cookie. It is hard to not get what you want.”

3) Shift the focus to what you want the child to do and offer two positive choices to help
her successfully meet your expectations. You might say, “You have a choice. You can
have a snack in your car seat or have a snack when we get home. Which would you
choose?”

Quarterly Perfect Attendance
July

August

September

Demetri Gonzalez Barajas
Juilan Meza
Sarahi Vazquez-Barajas

Xander Cota
Demetri Gonzalez Barajas
Samuel Reid
Amirah Smith
Sarahi Vazquez-Barajas

Neriah Duarte-Rodriguez
Zander Koroma
Santino Peinado
Sirena Peinado
Julianna Pratt
Amirah Smith
Sarahi Vazquez-Barajas

Jia Garcia
Aubrielle Walker
Mikha’el Hodge
Kylie Ortega
Marianna Ortega
Isaiah Quintero Dominguez

Kattalaia Favela
Jia Garcia
Enrique Herrera
Mikell Ramsey

Jack Borbon
Mikha’el Hodge
Luis Jaurequi Chavez
Kylie Ortega
Marianna Ortega
Boudou Gouribera, Jeremy-Eli
Isaiah Quintero Dominguez
Gabriel Gonzalez Jr.
Emmanuel Hampton
Roberto Ortega Rosas
Dylan Torres Escoto

Emmanuel Hampton
Ivan Minjarez Castanon
Kouffe, Aniel
Kouffe, Ariel
Larson, Elijah

Jia Garcia
Aubrielle Walker
Jack Borbon
Jorge Luis Encinas Jr.
Zion Harley
Mikha’el Hodge
Abigail Leon Basave
Romina Martinez
Santiago Salakaia
Ivan Minjarez Castanon
Emmanual Hampton
Abraham Leon
Elijah Larson

Resources & Events

Free Fatherhood Summit Event

Click on the program to
go to the website.

October 10th is World Mental Health Day

https://www.goodgoodgood.co/articles/world-mental-health-day

Use the QR code to learn more
about participating in a study
that helps improve the health
and wealth of young parents.
Must be a young male age 18 -30
years old, parenting or
expecting a child.

Resources & Information
Double click on the resouce to go to the website

Let’s Keep our Children and Child Care Centers Healthy!
Healthy Hands

1. Upon arrival parents are to wash all infant and child hands.
Handwashing is the number one way to prevent the spread of communicable disease. This message
cannot be emphasized enough to the provider, parent, and child. Simple steps of running hands under
water, using soap and lathering hands for at least 20 seconds, rinsing with water, and drying them on
a towel, ensures that any germs they may have picked up on their way into the center are eliminated.

Healthy Diapers

2. Upon arrival parents are to check and/or change soiled diapers and undergarments.
Classrooms at drop off can become chaotic with children being dropped off, parent communication, and ongoing
activity. Our staff makes a genuine effort to return children to parents with a clean diaper. Likewise, parents
are expected to drop off children in the daycare with a clean diaper. Diaper supplies are readily available to
parents if needed at drop off.

Health checks
3. A quick health assessment will be conducted with each child every day upon arrival
the daily health check will observe signs of but not limited to:
• General mood and changes in behavior (happy, sad, cranky, sluggish, sleepy, unusual behavior)
• Fever or elevated body temperature (if there is a change in child’s behavior or appearance)
• Head lice checks when suspected
• Skin rashes, itchy skin, or itchy scalp, unusual spots, swelling or bruises
• Complaints of pain and not feeling well
• Other signs and symptoms of disease (such as severe coughing, sneezing, breathing difficulties, discharge from
nose, ears or eyes, diarrhea, vomiting and so on)
• Reported illness in child or family members since last date of attendance

